this trend in epidemiology there is also a shift from multitract large tract PCNL to further minimally invasive options such as multitract "minipercs" and flexible ureteroscopies. As it is famously said "once a stone former always a stone former", the metabolic aspect of stone formation is one thing which cannot be neglected. The articles in this issue have highlighted this fact.
This issue of Asian Journal of Urology addresses all the topics of staghorn stone management including morphometry, role of multitract PCNL, trouble shooting in staghorn calculi, metabolic evaluation of staghorn stones and last but not the least management of this disease entity in special situations.
We have been fortunate to have contributors who require no introduction and are stalwarts in the endourologic surgery arena. The authors of this edition come across the globe from Turkey, China, Switzerland, Germany, United States and India. We are sure that this issue would make a informative reading for all.
